[Longterm treatment of coronary heart disease with Segontin (author's transl)].
62 patients with coronary heart disease were treated with Segontin 60 mg for periods of 6 months to 8 years in a specialist internal medical practice. The average maintenance dose was 2 Segontin 60 mg dragees daily. Segontin 60 was distinguished by a high success rate under practice conditions with good tolerance at the same time. Because of its additional sympathicolytic antiarrhythmic and central sedative action, Segontin 60 is a particularly valuable preparation of the calcium antagonist series with which it also shares the circulation-promoting and coronary analge sic actions and economizing effect on the heart metabolism. It has proved itself very good for the treatment of angina pectoris conditions in patients with coronary heart disease. Moreover, Segontin 60 mg is the preparation of choice if the coronary heart disease is accompanied by tachyarrhythmic and hyperkinetic symptoms.